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f VliA-OAL-MACBBEE

BY PÏTER BY AM.*

Dennis O'Roark e was a small 1 
the county Kerry, who held ■ 
scree of land at the period of i 
write, which is not a thousand y 
Poor Dennie was sorely embari 
consequence of blighted and failli 
in fact he wae on the point of beic 
by the owner of the estate, on 
Black. Dennie wae a widower, 
hope, the sweet sharer of his joys 
rows, was his daughter Mabel, 
Oai-Maohree as she was a Set 
styled by the villagers, which in 
signifies “Bright Girl of My 
Though then but seventeen; M 
famed far and near for her beau 
abundant hair was black and | 
ebony; her face was fresh, radi 
spotless. She was arch and full c 
but her humor, for she possesi 
abondance, was so artless, joyous 
cent,.that the heart was taken bi 
had time for reflection. \ On the 
in question Mabel stood enti 
father's snug thatched cottage, 
hedge, the grass-ploe before the 
little flower-bed, the woodbine.ti 
against the wall and hanging its 
about the lattice, the pot of flow* 
windows, all bespoke the taste ai 
ment of young - Mabel's nature, 
side was her lever, young Shann, 
O’Gorman. As was natural, ai 
often did before under similar 
stances, each paused on meeting, 
how on thie occasion there was ’ 
both sides more restraint than a 
ever yet shown. At length tl 
was broken by Shaun. •»

“So, Mabel, you’re to be the w 
wtkerT" „.
‘ “IVg not my own consent, on 
replied. As she uttered the i 
looked at him, their eyes met, bi 
could stand the glance of the oth 

instantly withdrawn.
“I’ll net forget ydu at all eve 

Mabel, “nor couldn t if I was 
million of money for doin’ to.” 
and neck while speaking this w< 
glow of crimson.

“Mabel,1 said Shaun, He ga 
but could not proceed, hie hear

VOLUHTBERS, ATTEHTIOHI LOWNSBROUCH&GO. UTlRCOLOHIiL RAILffilTENTSit's only colored 
hire her

mfldentlBl reply ; “ it's only 
. That’» laughing Kitty. I 

to langh' every night. It’a buiinesa with 
her. 0, there’» nothing like e good exam
ple. The fellow with her I» employed to 
talk to her—ebont any 
please», funny or ead—but

the oo
weterpaid for the beet creamery for export. 

Creamery butter fi quoted at 184 to 
194o. ; Eastern township», 14 to 16o. ; 
Morrieburg IS to 15o. ; Brockville, 18 t« 
j5o. ; and Western, 12 to 14o. It is this 
latter, western butter, which is retailed in 
Toronto at from 22 to 27 cents. It would 
pay to bring our supplies from Montreal, 
where the price is governed by export 
figures.

In both here and in England stocks Of 

cheese are accumulating, and there will be 
an unusually heavy eurplue ere the eeieon 
closes. A recent despatch says that Liver 
pool Is fall of cheese, for which the retailers 
continue to charge from Bd. to 7d. (12o. to 
14o.), though at present wholesale rates 
they would have a good profit at 5d. (lOo.) 
At Utica, last week, the current wholesale 
quotations were from 64 to Bio. ; while In 
New York the very top of the market wae 
7o., end in Montreal 6$ to 71c. In Toronto 
we have to pay 12 to 14c., retail, equal t„ 
the highest retell prices in Liverpool. 
Housekeeper» should refuse to pay the»» 
exorbitant figure» for butter end cheese.

THE TORONTO WORLD Exchange & Stock Brokers,
n kuw «ticket east. The »ir«et Route from the Wee» for all 

Points In Sew Brunswick. Sova 
Scelle, Prince Kdw.rd Inland, 
Cope Breton and SewfenndlanU.

Volunteers wishing to sell their
‘ A Onft'rnlMornlng newspaper.

if KÎNO ST. FAST. TORONTp 
W. F. Maclbaw. Publisher.

CAMftNC OUTFITS,
FLARE, AWNINGS, £10.

Government Scrip,earthly thing he 
pleases, tunny or eaa—oat her duty is to 
laugh ont loud as often as every five min- 

I wouldn’t spare her for five times

X'. OFFICE

SHOULD APPLY TO

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday run through to Hali
fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to St. John, N.B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis 
with the Grand Trunk Hallway and the 
Hichoiieuand Ontario Navigation Company’s 
stoamera from Montreal, and at Levis with 
the North Shore Railway.

Elegant first-class Pnllman buffet and 
smoking cars on all through trains. 1

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distancés.

utes 
her wages. COX & CO., COX & CO.VyVVZX V/V/ > i STOCK BROKERS,

20 TORONTO STREET, tf

ore Ter. ....1-Fonr
fist Months.......... 1.W I One Month^— H„g

No charge for city delivery or poetag 
•ciiptione payable in advance.

No Bouse In America can give 
such complete camping outfits 
as we give. No house can give 
such perfect goods or such big 
value. We are thelargest manu
facturers on the continent.

Tents trom $8 25 and Upward. 
Canoes, OH Stoves, Iron Bed 
steads, Cornice Poles, Etc.

1 ------------
NATWRALMANUFACTURINC COMPANY. 
TORONTO—TO King st. west. 
OTTAWA—ICO Sparks street

Over the Wheat.

SZsMmlMeth^ktheXew
From hie wings, and sang in the morning so 

sweet,
Over the wheat, over the wheat

Over the wheat the warm wlpd blew.
And flocks of swallows of dusky hue 
Came in the twilight wheeling fleet 
Over the wheat over the wheat

Over the wheat the darkness flowed.
And the twinkling lamp of the flre-fly glowed 
All nightlong, in the hovering heat 
Over the wheat over the wheat

Over the wheat the soft rain fell, - 
The dust and the rain and the drought to 

quell;
Cool its murmurous pulses beat 
Over the wheat, over the wheat

Over the wheat the long hours passed 
Till ripe for the harvest it stood aftaet ;
So slow, so sure, so strange, so sweet 
Grow eth in silence the golden wheat

Over tiie wheat, the silent sky 
Opened out to the stars so high ;
Under the wlvat the silent ground 
Deepened down to the dark profound.

And the birds that over the wheat field flew 
Could tell of Its secret as much as you;
For never a wise man lived who knew 
How out of the light and the dark it grew.

—Anna Boynton Avcrill.

*»vmTinwe narvet
firOR KACn LINK OF NONPAREIL) 

Monetary." AÎiméim«SÉ etc..
nfXenm'a1,la1é.er=Œ. "«cento.

Frrcial rates for contract advertisements 
mî-ading notices and foy preferred Positions
.sere» all tem—te-tl—« 1UK

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or ou 
margin all securities dealt in on the t

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Bonnl of Trade
in Grain and Provision*

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on

mDaily"cable quotations
Continuous New York Stock quotation, 

received by direct wire.
26 TORONTO STREET.

ROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FARCY GOODS BAZAAR

A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened.

I ........ 121 cent,
..... 10 conta 
cent a word.

24B

Importers and Exporters4*
WORLD, Toronto.

The World's Telephone Call Is
Will And it advantageous to use this route, as 
it is the quickest in point of time and.the rates 
areas low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience nas proved the Inter
colonial route to bo the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained and 
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from ___ _____

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 

93 Rossin House Block, York stteet, Toronto.

159 KING ST, EAST,
St. Lawrence Hall. 136
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$2oo BUILDERS' MATERIAL I \If Montreal does not stamp out tne 
neallpox, Montreal-made clothing, cigars, 
.hoe. and like factory good., will be 
unsaleable in other part, of the dominion.

also informa-

STONE, BRICK, CERENT AND 
SEWER MPE. W. H. STONE,

Being a manufacturer ortirlcks and a direct 
agent of the manufacturers of sewer pip’8 and 
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.

« Heaven has already punished that bad 
” said the economical philosopher, »,

THE UNDERTAKER. D. POTTINGER, z
Chief Superintendent y 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 26th
Berthe» Ball way, MrNeshoba. the

Barker end the tleverner-Heneral.
Editor World : I had hoped that some 

would voice the

IN CASH

Is Extra Prizes
STREET,

Nine Doors North of Queen street
TONGE 187man, . ,

he stepped out of a restaurant where b, 
had been overcharged, “ for I have hi, 
silver spoon* 1n my pocket” If one may 
believe the Hamilton Spectator, heayen ha, 
already punished Mr. Bleke for interfering 
with the freedom of the press, inasmuch a, 
he lost hie valise en route to hie ship. No 
measure of poetical justice could be more 
complete. Mr. Blake first sacked his Grip, 
snd then lok£ his gripsack. It is an awfu 

warning.

1885.CALE AND SEC MR.

W. CFOOSOST,
231 QUKKN STREET WEST. 

TELEPHONE NO. 421.

more competent person 
disappointment felt by resident» and so- 
journers in this part of the world in 
nection with the recent visit of the gov
ernor-general. We who have interests up 
here did contribute in one way or another 
to hie excellency’» enjoyment thereof. But 
the Northern railway company has a larger 
interest in the development of the Muekok® 
district as » summer resort than any indi
vidual, and what did Mr. Barker do that was 
Complimentary to his excellency, or calcu
lated to bring this district more attractively 
before the publie ! One Toronto paper had 
a partial account of the visit, studiously 
(and, I should think, upwieely) innbbmg 
ex-Mayor MoMnrrioh of yonr city by sup
pressing all mention of his thoroughly 
well-devised entertainment of our die- 
tingulshed visitor. But Mr. Barker took 
no etepe whatever to exalt the horn of the 
district, and to turn public attention 
toward, ns. He lost a great opportunity 
of which hie predecessor, Col. Cumberland 
would have been qniok to avail himself. 
The preeent manager of the road has no 
policy it seems. He does nothing to make 
business, and does not know how to retain 
it. A housemaid—provided she accounted 
honestly for funds coming into her hands 
—could do as much for the railway and for 
the oountry through which it passes. Surely 
it was his business to wait upon the 
governor-general at Toronto, and to offer 
his guidance and escort over the road. It 
has been the universal custom on other 
railways; but Mr. Barker was content to 
let his excellency literally fish for himself, 
and bnt for the chance hospitality of two 
or three individuals in the district Lord 
Lansdowne might have been left to starve 
on the Mnskoka lakes. Off the islands A. 
P Cookbnm was his sole guide, philosopher 
and friend, and Mr. Barker should have 
been beside him helping to defray the 
expenses of entertainment, decoration and 
transport. He must have a curious idea of 
the duties of a live railway manager : and 
if this letter awakens him from his reverie 
in hie arm oh air at Hamilton it will not 
have-Jjsen written in vain. Enterprise, 

MuShcka, Aug. ^0.

Has made arrangements with the Public Teles 
phone office at tne West End Pharm-icy, 538 
Queen street west, for the convenience of h;s 
patrons And friends in the west end of the city. 
whereoy he mwy be called for at any hour, 
day or night, or a cab will convey them to his 
ware rooms. 187 Yonge street, wPho it char go

rcon.
B

Grain and 1‘rodure Markets by Telegraph,
Chicago, Aug. 22.—Flour weak, but un- 

changi cl. Wheat demoralized, posting of 
15 000 bushels of hot wheat at New York
turned prices downward and prices quickly THE LI-QXJOB TEA CO. of 
declined 2jc from outside, and closed to Canada (dm Clarke. Prowie-
79!™ioh8ncfclosrda^cSal|St.Paf.f7?:ictoUSc! tor) hav J determined to offer the 
closed 80c, No. 2 spring 79*c to 79|. Corn active following FRIZ ES$ VIZ. : 
and lower, prices declined lp to lie for nearLC,rncan<Lic£ dt3 1st Prize - - *1«0 In cash.
closed'0 44to,C' &£&.r^SlJS & 2«d Prize - - *50 ill Cilsb.

Oats ruled dull and a shade easier; cash 261c, 3rd Prize * • 111 CASH* — —— m. g g

4lh Prize - - *25 lu cash. TFMTQdined 18c to 20c, and closed steady; cash $8.60 ■ H B U B ■ m ■
to $8.65, September $8.574 to $8.774. clwed To fh verson sending in before I Wmm 1 W ■ ■September let, 1885, %elLgest 

r $6.12* to $Ai7*. closed $6.15. y Boxed meats list of words made from i he let- 
8shoBrdt^ibdr.idea$MO ter» composing the following ;

iSSSIpl Tk Ll-hr lea Co. lawn chairs
OOObush.. rye 1000 bush., barley none. X -«nr ma

New York, Aug. 22.- Cotton unchanged. . M -
Flour—Receipts 12 444 bbls.. heavy and In I Jn this phrase, as It stands above, there are 
instances 5o to 10c per bbl. lower ; sales 12.000. Ki.eiBn, B.KsBBK.kl letters, five of them 
Wheàt-Receipta 219,700 bush., exports 325,- vowels, and many words can certainly be 
779 ; spot declined lc to 7c, closing weak ; found in such a combination with ease. The 
options opened a shade better, later weakened pr ze will, however, probably find its way to 
and fell off 2Jc to 2to. closing with the bottom one of the enterprising readers of these linos 
rates ; Bales 8.528,000 bush, future 25C.OOO buijh. who goes beyond the obvious woi-da There 
snot and arrive, No. 2 Chicago 86c. No. 1 is a chance for every industrious mind, as 
northern89c, ungraded red85cto92c,No. 3red mere cleverness will not go for somuch in 
90ic, NO, 2 red 921c to 94c elevator; steamer this competition as perseverance. Boy» and 
No. Fred 91Jo to 814, No. 2 red Aug. closing girls may OOTUpy^themselves^ with this
21,m bS"; spotdufl anihlnchan™ifoprion's So°limit to tl7e"number of lisle which may be

Snïï;Ltz^-^pï^V&l^^TeaCai^rato INTERNATIONAL TENT COMPANY,
Osis-R^iwif^*75f bLsiïPJe Cto9‘fôKlowe°r; Tho^Tol “rc^? customem

fairly active? sales 595.000 bush^future, 114,000 eligible to compete by send 1 ng with their lists

SL* 2S& 3S& ll MS b^fo°rr toutestlthiü 1
$9.75 for uninspected, and $10.25 to $10.50 for th®y are entitled. « i
inspected. Cut meats steady ; pioklefl bellies 
6c, pickled hams 11c to liée, shoulders 4$c to 
4#c.; middles dull,, long clear 5|c. Lard un
changed.

f Medical Dispensary,

I i

J. M. PBARBM, •luiDISPENSING CHEMIST
>COR. CARLTON AND HJiniKRTBB

Prescriptions Caret uUy Dis
pensed__________________

»,
I This h the day of fate in East Durham, 
Should Mr. Preston win the seat every
body, including himself, will be lurprised- 
But in that more than unexpected event the 
tories would be more then surprised-they 
would be disgusted end discouraged. Th* 
general opinion now la that hie chances of 
iwJ«g elected are fewer than hie chances of
hemg struck by lightning. But in politic!
*» in love eudacity often wins, while a 
faint heart viinly thumps off Ita vest 
buttons under the most favorable circum- 
•tances. ________ _______________

f If the man in the moon ever does hold 
Ikieneee it most be while he look» down 
| upon Garrison creek where it crosses King 
street. At that point the creek is rank, 
gad it not duly amelia to heaven bnt to 
earth, and to the children thereof. W® 
presume that Mi present aggravated stench 
la in a large measure due to the hollow 
being turned into a dumping ground, but 

of the evil an effort

■
were

WILL CURE OR -EUEVE.
DIZrNESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,-

», BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION^
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie* oV diseases ari.Ing from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
WUBCBN A CO.. ProDrtetniv. Toronto

4

The only Weekly
THe. BESTof\JS CL/V5S) 

LARG E.ST Cl RCU LATION.

Kr,
-i

' » VMl
“What’s amiss, Shaun, datlin 
“Nothing, aroon,” Said Shs 

turned aside to brnah away a qi 
that trickled down hia cheek. 
Mabel. I thought I felt a rain 
from the sky; it's clearer now, t 

1 gone, Ah, I didn’t think,, am 
■ was the welkiro get afti 

twenty miles front Killnrneya 
I “You were at Killarney yi 

believer eeid Mabel, anxiotu 
the former subjeqt.

“I wae, and Km lucky if I a< 
terrible cold.”

“How’s that, Shannf’
“With a wettin’ I got in the 

bnow owld Colonel O’Hara, 
2pi in the county Kerry. Wi
.twelve-year-owld daughter 
shat be worship». However, 
long story short, I wia reetin 
on enè of the banks; the boats, 
th* quality and other foreign vi 
glidin' along the lake, whew all 
I spied the oolonel’a little gir 
hereeif end tumble into the wai 
mlnit ahe wae carried far aw» 
boat. So I peels off my coat, 
went like a duck. I «warn Ilk 
where the child wae einkin foi 
time. When I got eight of 1 
lasir under the wether I g® 
around the dartin' and brougl 

i and sound to dbry l»nd._ I I 
colonel would kill
thank* Up new me well, fer
bit e’ land ie on hia estate. "V 
him, eays he;

“Shaon, my hayro, yen'll he 
again; I’ll not forget yon.

“Maybe he’ll lower the rent, 
bar mein hie will. IKt, eur, 
killin’ time, Mabel, in taikin 
I’ll come to tl»o point at 
Mabel: Am I to give up ali hi 
mikin’ yon my wile!”

“Shaun deer, if ft wasn’t 1 
father end keep the roof over I 
eouner die then refuse you.”

“I* believe yon would aou 
Shaun, I partly gueta how you 
Squire David Black, bad In
going to cura» the robber, but 
my bed intention» for yonr ea 
I know the hobble yonr In, 1 
Your father is head and ear* 
this same David Black—unleat 
a fortnight you’ll be eviotec 

fllaek i

LASEE OPIKIOVSOFTHE PR.E.SS —v

perannu'A’

CAMP BEDS - - 
CAMP CHAIRS -

PENNOCK’S

\im IH'IIISEHammocks, Flags, etc. EXTENSIVE SALE
OF

FIBST-CLASS FURMTUBE.

R. HAY & CO.,

CAS BE SEES AT

P. Paterson & Son,
77 KING STREET EAST, 

Ati X I S.

4
67 ADELAÏDE STREE'J' EAST.

,-whatever the oanie 
ehouldbe made to apply a remedy before 

• the city ie disgraced^ in tie eyes and
mt the thonaande of strangers who will 
eroaa the dirty ditch on their way to the 
exhibition.

.'JCJfclJE-JBWL’ttZ".
notes

l
I

(Late Jacques & Hay),

19 & 21 King st. west, Toronto.
after having carried on the manufacturing of 
furniture for fifty one years have decided to 
retire from business and dispose of their large

J. moobb,
FINK

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
ESTABLISHED I860.

Mole* of the Competition.
1. The words aa printed above must be used 

as they atand. “Co.” is intended to go for but
“Company1"* *nd “0t *>« “«)anded , Dr. Andrew. Purifiera. Dr. Andrew,

The best appointed bar in northernnart of ?hBemDe^ e^cenM 6d" X
elt?- Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard ( Words must be neatly written in columns 
and pool rooms ________ and numbered thus-

!37 Gould St,, Toronto, Ont
Guelph ie a most unhappy city. Mont

real ie afflicted with the ^ emallpox, bn* 
what ie peetilence compared with a baeebaU 
elub that hae lost confidence in umpires, 
and a braes band that failed to win a prize 
at the Waterloo laagerfeet Î We infer 
from cur Guelph contemporaries that the 
band judges .did not know enough to decide

and varied stock of . 39 COL BORNE STREET,
MOTELS AND UKStA VHANTS. 

^VM«* HOBS*.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

Furnitm & Upholstery Coverings. 135Orders by mail piomptlv executed.

etc., amounting to over

THE NEWSPiPER ABB BILLONE HUNDRED AND SKV KNTY-K1VF 

THOUSAND DOLLARS 4*170,000..

TERtti*. s 15 i»or rent oir’snr

ROLLER SKATES !
cash. T 133
The Sale will coronienwc on and 

after lli“

Extortlen by Tradremen.
Editor World: The other day I went t0 

a leading umbrella eh op to get a new rib 
put in instead of one that had got bent. 
The charge, I wae told, would be 25 cents, 
and I let the job go undone rather then 
pay it. In the old country it would have 
coat four cents, or eix cents at the ver? 
outside. But it may be said that we hav® 
a duty on steel ribs for umbrellas. Well* 
duty and freight togetherwonld not amount 
to one quarter of a cent. Both in Canada 
and the United States people are entirely 
too free with their small change. The 
number is legion of articles sold in England 
for a penny (2o.) for which 5 cents is 
charged here every time ; and of articles 
for which We have to pay 12c. or 25c. here, 
which in England are sold for from 4 to 
12 cents. The high rente of shops here are 
pertly the cause of thie, no donbl, but even 
high rents, and duty, and all put together, 
fail to account for the fact that four or five 
times the English prices are charged here.

An Old Countryman,

with)>I8TRIBETKNG CO
Has established a f-gniar system for th 

distribution, of
i Queer 
6 Other 
6 Rat 
— Total.6 

The total must invariably be set down.

1 Ace
2 Ache 

t 3 Lie
between the relative merits of a fog horn 
and a horn ol beer. Of course the Guelph,

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Tonga street
J^llIIAIMi IIUlII,

House commands a beautiful view of To- Yonee «treol not ater than noon Sept lari 
route Bay and Lake Ontario. The bar sup- n^^di^v hêheîth^^£u«t bS

£M™Cb0iCe,tBr“da 0,Wine9’ is?0” ■ wru£n(aenn
ana uigars. **°— uat. The list itself must bear at the top the

OB A GOOD 8QI 4RE MEAL. j name and full address of the sender. An
accompanying letter is unnecessary, 
names and addressee of the successful 
p**titors will be published in the Evening 
Telegram on Thursday, Sept 3rd.

6. To EVERY list must be pinned six halt- 
pound vouchers for our tea. for which the 
usuaJ bonuses may be selected.

Failure to comply with one of the three first 
rules will result only in the cancellation of 
words gained by offending against them, but 
we cannot promise attention to lists not made 
out and sent in in accordance with rules 4, 5 
and 6.

Address all communications to

GEORGE CLARKE.
Proprietor Li-Quor Tea Co.,

MS You*, fit.. Tarante.

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, Htc., etc.

The en 'Ire <iyfs covert»! <VtH? 
by a stall" ol rerfatble car.•fers.

R tslnevs men will ti,-d th.
Ni ffAlMl'Kb & KILL Ml-k' kl
BI'TING GO- the. he>t -tv/Tiiut
for placing their announcement.» 
before the public.

OFFICE : 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9

;
will now proceed to strengthen their band. 
The N. P. places no restrictions upon th# 
importation of ball twisters end horn 
blowers. We wieh her well. May her 
horn be exalted.

All Sizes. Strapped and Fall
damp

“THE UNION HARDWARE SKATE.”
i The Canadian' Pacific once.

ë
FThe capital of the Maokay-Bennett cable 

company represents little more then actual 
coat of laying down and equipment. Bnt 
the capital of the Anglo-Amerioari i 
combination, controlled by Meiers. Reuter, 
Field and-Gould ie about four time» the 
honest cost of the whole work, with big 
profite added. 'To earn fair interest on all 
this watered etock ii simply impossible by 
fair means., And so the attempt is being 
made by catting down rates to gtarve the 
new oompeny into submission and amalga. 
mation. But the London Truth ssye the 
latter is in too strong hands to be easily 
wiped out. Its shares are held by a few 
rich men who can stand working withon1 
profita far longer than the associated 
monopoly companies. %

STEAMSHIP LINE
FOR

Port Arthur. Manitoba and the 
^ North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamships

ATHABASCA', ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

On arrival of the Canadian Paeiflo Fast Ex. 
press Train from the East, leaving Toronto at 
10.45a.m., and will run

The Rice Lewis 5c Son,com-
Meat of first quality, nice’y cooked, served 

clean; charge, moderate.

GIVtiBIRT.THE ENGLISHMAN, A CALL,
52 and 54 King street east,
TORONTO.

cable

16 Adelaide east. 2 doors west of Victoria 
street Open on Sundays. 246

VOLUNTEER SCRIP WANTED 

BEST PRICE PAID.

0014 OUT* BABBITTL
ROYAL GRENADIER’S AND QUEEN'S 

OWN RUSH TO

WILSON'S, 45 COLBORNB STREET, 

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.______

Excelsior Manufacturing and 
Refining Works,

60 AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.

urty'little cottage.
and offer* to keep thr,love yon, 

yon and your father if ye. only 
Ï-Utp that the whole hiator
,h“It is Shaun, and Td aa lief 
grave u make* the eaorific 
tiiaok ie the soft spoken, o 
hypocrite. He eaye 
the pretenoe of my fatheri 
Mabel,”’ lays he, yon refu 
the whole baroay would oonei 
ungrateful daughter—if you el 
aee the father that reared yon 
of this ooeey cottage to beg 
maybe die in eome ditch in th 
and it in ybur power to 
heart would be harder than
e <>“Ak, my gra gale’ »»i<J 8b 
aorry that David Black ever t 
breath over you. I’m afeerd 

• heart you’ll carry if you bec» 
but whatever you do, jewel, d 
love Interfere with your jooty 
more at «take than I have, 
forget I’ve loet yon. I’u pra 
not walk on your heart aa' 
tender young life *“• *L 
may prove a better men with 
for ye than poor Shann O (i 

- y)ook, Mabel, who ia that ov 
boreebaok gailonin through 
Bedad, it*. David Black hime. 
us! Every tramp of hie koe 
like a dagger proddin at mj 
go inside ter a while, Mabel, 1 
it would be like a lump o » 
pitched into a pow^her magel 

Shawn had barely time to 4 
cottage when David; having] 
hu .addle, led hie horse noai| 
and addreaeed Mabel. j

“Good morning, MpbeL 
Sturdy rival. Shann O Gornj 
left yon.” ]

“The poor-lellew, said M 
oars about epokin’ to me in y 

“My presence need be 'nql 
meeting.” said Black carries^ 
he is m old admirer of yonri 
brought up from childhood d 
but,” he added, growing 1 
“after you have named the i 
see Sbeun no more. Have 

mind what we

H. E. SHALLPIECE, Toronto*Drop Dawn and Have a Sniff.
Editor World: Several letters have ap. 

peared regarding the drainage of the city 
into the Toronto harbor. As no argument 
conld be as effective as the direct appeal to 
the nostrils and stomach of any one paying 
a visit to the Esplanade at the present 
time, when the water is being stirred in 
search ot grain, etc., lost by the fire, I 
would suggest that all citizens interested 
in the matter, shall make it their business 
to drop around that way, and that a mass 
meeting be called to discuss the necessity 
of immediate action with a vie.w to the 
removal of the cause of this horrible 
cesspool, A Citizen.

246 I. D. DEWAR. METALLURGIST^
The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbit- 

Metals to stand from 200 to 9000 revolutions per 
Prices from 5£ to 30c. per lb. All 

guaranteed the speed sold for or cash 
ed. The above metals guaranteed to

lead and to raa * 
and Stereu- 
aqd Silver 

Also

QTONNOR HOUSE,

64 FRÔNT STREET EAST,
. ICARRIAGES AND WAGONS DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,CLEARING SALE Stylish, Durable and Cheap, 0 minute, 

metttlfl 
refund
melt at a* low temperature as 

easily. Also maker of Electro 
tvpe Metals. We also refine Gold 
from theiv alloys with the baser metals, 
purchase all photographers' waste.

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. RKH>, Proprietor,

Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Bass Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class.

where they make close connections with tne 
Through Solid Trains of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for Winnipeg and all points in the

Canadian North-West.
Sleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 

on board the steamers.

AT to meOF SUMMER ROBERT ELDER’S, ►

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS240 Cor. Soho and Phcebe streets.||xukï nuisis. 16It ie seldom that the repayment of a 
loan gives offenqe, but the (j. P. R.’s pro
posal to return to the national treasury 
flve millions of dollars because they do not 
need the money will be a cause of chagrin 
in certain quarters. Those who do not 
regard the ruin of the country as a neces
sary preliminary to onr political salvation 
will gladly congratulate all concerned. T° 
say nothing of the intrinsic value of the 
money, the bare feet that our great trans
continental road is in inch an unexpected 
good,condition that it has no use tor fir® 
millions of dollars must make for the 
benefit of every Interest in the dominion. 
1$ will create confidence at home and 
abroad, and we need not explain what that 
means. Our political pessimists had better 
take in their signs. Thg people will not 
d° business with them, nor with any set o* 
men who attempt to march into office 
through the gloomy valley of despair.

A correspondent writes to ns that short
hand clerks are poorly paid in Canada, 
that misleading statements in this reipec* 
are made by teachers, and suggests th® 
formation of a union for protection. He 
also complains that it is women who ar® 
wprkingfor low wages and ovcrcrowdingth" 
business. That may be po; then competi
tion will settle the status of the shorthand 
writer. The good, shorthand writers ar, 
few in number; confined mostly to the. 
courts, parliamentary and newspaper work; 
these receive fair salaries because the men 
who can do the work are limited and hav® 
often other Strings to their bow to aid them 
in getting .posts besides their shorthand 
pencil. There is no great ability or dex* 
t'erity required in ordinary shorthand 

i lerks, and as the number of boys and girls 
t who are willing to go into this business is 

large the salaries will always be small. Six 

dollars a week will soon be considered good 
p;iy for a letter writer who h»s a knowledge 

loi shorthand,

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES. 
iex9 orrxt,

LADAS’ SOLID LEATHER SHÇES. $1.00
KIDBUTT. BOOTS. 1.75 

Warranted all Leather with 
Worked Button Holes.

REDUCTIONS FLOUR
MANITOBA FLOUR

gtiree
■-F

S ■LCorner King and York ta, Toronto. Hsnaa
StîIHSNrOAÜtt

Shortest Route. Lowest Rates. Quickest 
Time» Through Bills of Lading. .No Cus
toms Troubles. No Overcharges by this line. 
These magnificent Steamships were built 
expressly for this route and trade, and are the 
staunchest, fastest and beat equipped and fur
nished on the lakes, and are lighted by elec
tricity. Tickets, rates and ali information can 
be had from any agent of the Canada Pacific. 
See that Tickets read Wa Owen Sound.

W. C. VAN HORNE,
' Vice-President C. P. R., Montreal.

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Steamship Lines and Lake. Traffic, 

C. P. Ry, Toronto. 135

981
Now open for day boarders, $4.00 per week. 

Six meal tickets for $1.50. Give it a trial.
246 I* the CHEAPES <, because it makes MORE 

and BETTER BREAD tnen any other. Flour 
of all grades at

J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.

JOHN ÔIM,nUILfcHVHiXl' KOCNB.
WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND.

BOTTOM PRICEaS.A Dandy Reference (?) Department.
Editor World : Being an anxious search- 

er after truth I visited the free library of 
the queen city of Canada yesterday and 
was courteously informed by a young ladY 
in charge of the reference department 
that the establishment did not contain a 
Webster’s dictionary. Who is the worthy 
who buys the books ? The World will 
probably knW. Ratepayer.

and delivered tolots to suit purchasers, 
any part of the city.
In >J. W. McADAM,

«8 QUEEN STREET WEST,
COK. TBRAULAY.

Mrs. Marshall begs to inform her friends 
and the public that Her Lunch Rooms are now 
openedand she is also prepared to accommodate 
a limited number with board, with or without 
lodgings. Cold lunches with the best tea and 
coffee always ready._____________________________

HOllBi:, TOKOJHTO,

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J.
NOLAN, clerk._________________________________ _
flThe Criterion at the Exhibition.

H. E. HUGHES begs to announce to his 
friends and patrons that he has the Dining 
Hall at the Industrial Fair again this year. 
Table fl rat-class with prompt and efficient 
service.

PLUMBER,
21 Richmond Street East,

W. H. KNOWLTON,
27 CHURCH STRBEl.

Telephone No. 579.26 135Corner Victoria Street;613

PAPETERIES !HEAR! HEAR I

A. MACDONALD’S,
Merchant Tailor,

355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,

VBLÏÏHTEERS’ RETURN IVOIiUMTEIES' CLAIMS
Z •'To the Venn* Liberals.

From the Thorold Post.
We take the liberty of reminding 

the young men of Canada that there ie 
plenty of material for an independent plat
form, and of expressing the hope that they 
may not be bo blinded by the force of habit 
and early training as to be wheedled into 
an unconditional party following.

Prepare for their coming and order some ofs
The highest priçe paid for 

scrip to volunteers who have 
served in the northwest field 
force

the

A New Line Just to Hand, OAKLAND’S JERSEY ICE CREAM
s Mode out of celebrated cream «applied by

INSPECTION SOLICITED. the

OAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY,A. T. KERR, tII. E. HUGHES. CRITERION RESTAUR
ANT. King and Leader Lane. 

Telephone No. 1107. _____
Is the place to go for your The Toronto News Company, 131 YONOE STREET.

For sale in boxes at the dairy and delivered 
n freezers from 1 quart upwards. 135

l
SUMMER SUITS. C«r. Front and Scott- edf|Mll THE

■'Aid for Laughing.
From the Philadelphia News,

There is one girl—not exactly a fashion* 
able belle—who is kept in town. The beer 
hardens of New York range in social 
quality from the resorts of good families, 
where the arrangement goes so far as to 
Bdmit,nobody who does not present a 
printed invitation, previously sent out in 
the neighborhood, to the unconventional 
places ^’herein everybody with absorbent 
attributes as to beer, and the reverse as to 
money, is welcome. Now, high temper
ature is conducive to a lassitude which 
represses hilarity. The gas may burn 
never so brightly, the beer foam briskly 
oyer the t' ps of the mugs, the trees in the 
tubs ably pretend to be healthy foliage, and 
the corne-tist blow his jolly brains out 
through his horn, but the drinker may 
still remain too inert to empty his glass 
witli satisfactory frequency. During a 
tour of inspection last evening I dropped 
into a garden of the worst sort. To maki 
the confession complete, it was' none other 
than Harry HiU’s establishment turned 
into a summer resort. There was not 

BulCor and Cases. mnch 8t,ing on worth mentioning, save
The high prices which roUUer, continue Zt

to extort for butter and cheese, while that before long the whole assemblage was 
wholesale prioes are down, are really out- a Rtato hilarity without knowing why.

^25 cants to 27 cants is charged in Toronto : jolly.” i 6
but in Montreal 19 cents ie the very hiahc.t “She isn’t drinking a drop of beer.”

TK.Y HIM.

Prices to suit the times.
42 Yongc St.. Toronto.

“MERCHANTS’ RESTAURANT."

10 JORDAN STREET.

First-class Meals (on European plan,) 
Choicest Liquors and Cigare. Fresh ^Lager

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. brain

FOR A^NICE LUNCH :
>ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

CHEESE I Or a cup of fragrant tea or delicious coffee

TRY LAWSON’Salways on tap.

Ice Cream, Coffee and Lunch Parlors, 12 and 
14 Yonge street. Arcade. Everything first 
class and always ready. Excursionists snould 
note the address.

The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatic of the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room endatace 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter-

-------------------- ----------------------------------------

%£tie2ntoeKdt^ero5f™mmâ ADAMS WANTS MONEY.
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. Ihe 
Adriatic sails fyom New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown September 3rd.

SET- T. W. JONES, General Agent,
— 28 York street Toronto.

Ne* Roquefort, New Gorgonzola 
just received. Also

Cream, Lanburgh Sap Sago, Stilton, etc 
Rolled Herring, Holland Herring, Spanish 
Olivos in bulk. Salt Water Dills.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nrrve and Brain TrbüT

gia. Headache. Nervous Prostration esusea 
by t ie use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefnines* 
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barren- 

IjOS8 of power in either sex. Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by ove* 
exertion of the brain, self abuse or overmans- 
geftce. E tch box contains one month streak 
ment ,$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00 sem 
by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

VFB UlABiNTEE SIX BOXES
to cure any case. With each order 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with fawfc 
we will send the purchaser our written guar* 
a-itee to refifnd the money if the treapaens 
d ie* net effect a cure. Guarantees issued owy 
h s. NKL^ON ERBE, 124 Queen street eaiC. 
T «rontfi. Ont. »
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v over in your

$crdayfr 
“Partly, air.
“Why, you told me y 

would be able to.give 
to-day.”

“Will you give me one m 
me till to-morrow.”- 

- “To-morrojr be it, then 
“Comider well on the step j 
to toko. .The money your f 
i, » «mall fertuae to » man t 
“talion. Twenty pounds U
a earn he will never be el 
Y oar word can «ave hicq. 
morrow; ii you thou anew* 
weeks hence you end your I

'J^'OTICE TO COUTKACTOBS.

Tenders will be received by registered post 
addressed to the Chairman of the Board of 
Works up to 3 o’clock p. m. of the 25th day of 
August, for the construction of the following 
works :

Stone block paving Wellington street, Yonge 
to Bay street. Cedar block roadways: Met
calfe street, Carlton to Winchester street;
Hendertion avenue. Hope street ta Clinton 
street; Niagara etieet. Bathurst*to King 
street ; Sussex avenue, St. George street to 
Huron street ; Stafford street. King street to 
Adelaide street.

Plans can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the City Engineer's office on and 
after the 18th inst. A deposit in cash or a 
marked cheque payable to the order of the 
City Treasurer for the duui of 5 percent, on the 
value of the work tendered lor under 810 0, 
and 2h per cent, oyer tfiat amount m net accom
pany each snd every tender, otherwise it will ■■■■*«■ $$_ â
not be entertained. All tenders mu»t heart ho ul L I Ki Y fv. M li/I N«rS 
bona fide signature of the contractor and his ! w ■,w ■ ww msmaamwmmmmm0y

coinmîtifie’do n=! 1 Tailors, S3 Bay Street.
bind themselves to accept the lowest or any Have Inst opened thetr Imported Fall Stock df 
tender. WM. CARLYLE, WORSTED TWKEDti sncfall kinds of Over-

Chairman Committee on WnrKS. 
was > CvmmilUy room. Toronto Aug. 10.166*.

DOWN GO PRICES. "I. E. KINGSBURY,
GROCER AND IMPORTER.

103 okubo:
TELEPHONE 57L________

Ten dollar suits for six. Fourteen dollar 
suits for eight. Six dollar suits for two. 
Eitrht dollar suits for four. Hoys’-suits one 
dollar, Bu ts for big boys, bigger than men. 
only four dollar».

246
36

MANTLES CARB1AG-ES.
CARRIAGES.

WOOD
Clothirg Factory,

».

AND

O VER MANTLES 327,Queen West. 513
246 The largest assortment in the 

City to select from. Ah the head
ing Styles in Fancy and Stap e 
Carriuge.s at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

- R. RAWLINSON, 548 Tenue fit GARVIN 5b COV t■J JETOKea^Eeta'r, Loan^and Insurance Broken, RE

Agents. IVI r-sg-.i» ■ I M.TI
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged " " ™
Houses to let. Rents and Mortgages collected And illood Purifier. The beet Blood Puna*

Debentures bought anti sold. In the market. Large bottles. 75cts.; slxom-
oy FIOR- 30 King at east, Toronto. Ont ! tes. $1. J. H. MBACHAM. Arcade Pear

CunesiHinOence solicited. 211 rnacy, 133 Yonge street, Toronto.

••tira gal aroee, are you t 
Shaun, aa be emer 

A» be spoke 1J ered
cottage.
Sqeire Black. Their eye# i 

“Powers pieaatT® me
ne. r>

63 and 55 A del aide street west,
next door to Grand’s.coating. First-close workraanehipend goods 

at moderate Dries*. MS 246
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